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Foreword 

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of national standards bodies 
(ISO member bodies). The work of preparing International Standards is normally carried out through ISO 
technical committees. Each member body interested in a subject for which a technical committee has been 
established has the right to be represented on that committee. International organizations, governmental and 
non-governmental, in liaison with ISO, also take part in the work. ISO collaborates closely with the 
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) on all matters of electrotechnical standardization. 

International Standards are drafted in accordance with the rules given in the ISO/IEC Directives, Part 2. 

The main task of technical committees is to prepare International Standards. Draft International Standards 
adopted by the technical committees are circulated to the member bodies for voting. Publication as an 
International Standard requires approval by at least 75 % of the member bodies casting a vote. 

Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of patent 
rights. ISO shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all such patent rights. 

ISO 4378-5 was prepared by Technical Committee ISO/TC 123, Plain bearings, Subcommittee SC 6, Terms 
and common items. 

This first edition cancels and replaces ISO 4378-4:1997 as well as ISO 7904-2:1995, which have been 
technically revised. 

ISO 4378 consists of the following parts, under the general title Plain bearings — Terms, definitions, 
classification and symbols: 

⎯ Part 1: Design, bearing materials and their properties 

⎯ Part 2: Friction and wear 

⎯ Part 3: Lubrication 

⎯ Part 4: Basic symbols 

⎯ Part 5: Application of symbols 
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Introduction 

As there is a large number of multiple designations in the domain of plain bearings, there is a considerable 
risk of error in the interpretation of standards and technical literature. This uncertainty leads to the continuous 
addition of supplementary designations, which only serves to increase the misunderstanding. 

This part of ISO 4378 specifies pratical applications of the general symbols used in the field of plain bearings. 
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Plain bearings — Terms, definitions, classification and 
symbols — 

Part 5: 
Application of symbols 

1 Scope 

This part of ISO 4378 specifies practical applications of the general symbols defined in ISO 4378-4, with 
regard to the calculations, design and testing of plain bearings. 

ISO 4378-4 distinguishes between basic characters and additional signs. Additional signs are subscripts and 
superscripts. The symbols necessary for plain bearing calculations, design, manufacture and testing are just 
basic characters or combinations of basic characters and additional signs. 

This part of ISO 4378 lists symbols which have been found necessary for the calculations, design and testing 
of plain bearings. They have been defined in accordance with the recommendations given in ISO 4378-4. 

Angles and directions of rotation are defined positively as rotating in a left-hand (anticlockwise) direction; the 
same applies to rotational frequencies, and circumferential and angular velocities. 

2 Normative references 

The following referenced documents are indispensable for the application of this document. For dated 
references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, the latest edition of the referenced 
document (including any amendments) applies. 

ISO 4378-4, Plain bearings — Terms, definitions, classification and symbols — Part 4: Basic symbols 

3 Symbols and terms 

The following listings are not necessarily complete. They may be enlarged, if necessary. 

NOTE Some letters of the Roman and Greek alphabet have not yet been used. Therefore, these letters are not listed 
below. 

3.1 Symbols of the Roman alphabet 

A heat-emitting surface area (bearing housing), elongation at fracture 

A* heat-emitting surface area parameter [thrust bearing, A* = A/(B × L × Zax)] 

AB area of segment or pad 

AG area of groove cross-section 

Ai heat-emitting surface area (bearing housing) inside of the machine (flange bearing) 
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Alan land area 

*
lanA  relative land area ( *

lanA  = Alan/(π × D × B) for hydrostatic journal bearings) 

Ao heat-emitting surface area (bearing housing) outside of the machine (flange bearing) 

AP area of lubricant pocket 

AS area of cross-section 

TA  specific area of tube 

AT,i area of tube cross-section flowed through 

a distance, acceleration, thermal diffusivity, inertia factor 

aF distance between leading edge and pivot position of pad (tilting-pad bearing) 

*
Fa  relative distance between leading edge and pivot position of pad (tilting-pad bearing) 

amin minimum distance between two circular thrust pads 

aT distance between temperature measuring point and bearing sliding surface 

B width parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of motion; bearing width, nominal 
bearing width, pad width, nominal pad width 

B* relative width, relative bearing width, relative pad width, width ratio (B* = B/D) 

Bax width of thrust bearing or thrust pad [Bax = (Do − Di)/2] 

Beff effective bearing width (without grooves, chamfers, etc.), effective pad width 

BH outer width of bearing housing in axial direction 

Btot total bearing width 

b width parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of motion or flow 

bc width of circumferential discharge (hydrostatic bearing, bc = B − blan) 

bG width of lubricant groove, width of lubricant supply groove, width of bleed groove 

blan land width parallel to the sliding surface, normal to the direction of flow 

bP width of lubricant pocket, width of lubricant supply pocket 

*
Pb  relative width of lubricant pocket, relative width of lubricant supply pocket 

C bearing clearance, nominal bearing clearance, chamfer, concentration 

Cax axial bearing clearance (thrust bearing) 

Cax,m mean value of Cax [Cax,m = (Cax,min + Cax,max)/2] 

Cax,max maximum value of Cax 

Cax,min minimum value of Cax 

CD bearing clearance, bearing diametral clearance (difference between bearing bore and journal 
diameter of a journal bearing, CD = D − DJ) 

CD,m mean value of CD [CD,m = (CD,min + CD,max)/2] 
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CD,eff effective bearing diametral clearance 

CD,max maximum value of CD 

CD,min minimum value of CD 

CG circumference of groove cross-section 

CR bearing radial clearance (difference between bearing bore and journal radius of a journal bearing, 
CR = R − RJ) 

∆CR,el elastic change of CR 

CR,eff effective bearing radial clearance 

CR,m mean value of CR [CR,m = (CR,min + CR,max)/2] 

CR,max maximum value of CR 

CR,min minimum value of CR 

∆CR,th thermal change of CR 

∆CR,tot total change of CR (∆CR,tot = ∆CR,el + ∆CR,th) 

c specific heat capacity, lubricant specific heat capacity, stiffness 

cax axial bearing stiffness 

cax,i axial stiffness of the bearing when load is directed into the machine (flange bearing) 

cax,o axial stiffness of the bearing when load is directed out of the machine (flange bearing) 

cdw vertical stiffness of the bearing loaded downwards 

cF stiffness of pad pivot support in direction of load (tilting-pad bearing) 

ch horizontal bearing stiffness 

cik lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing (i, k = 1, 2) 

*
ikc  non-dimensional lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing 

( ) ( )
3

* , 1, 2
2ik ikc c i k

B
ψ

η ω
= × =

× × ×
 

cik,i inner lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing (i, k = 1, 2) 

cik,o outer lubricant film stiffness coefficient of journal bearing (i, k = 1, 2) 

cJR flexural stiffness of the Jeffcott Rotor 

cp specific heat capacity of the lubricant (at constant pressure) 

cp,cl specific heat capacity of the coolant (at constant pressure) 

csh flexural stiffness of shaft 

csup stiffness of isotropic bearing or bearing shell support 

csup,ik stiffness coefficient of anisotropic bearing or bearing shell support (i, k = 1, 2) 

cup vertical stiffness of the bearing loaded upwards 
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